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Abstract 
Physician-patient communication, essential to achieving good health outcomes, can become complicated when a native language 
is not shared, as is the case for many Latino patients in the United States.  This communication is then enriched, but also 
hindered, by the diverse Latino dialects that arise in the discourse.  Thus, it is imperative that providers have access to resources
that promote effective communication.  Until recently most medical Spanish resources have focused mainly on standard 
language, ignoring the use of dialect and lexical variants.  This paper will briefly discuss lexical variants in the medical setting 
along with the challenges introduced when including them in reference materials.  Then, some of the medical professionals’ 
needs regarding reference resources will be presented, followed by a few weaknesses inherent in those currently in use.  Finally, 
a proposal will be offered for a system that takes these needs into consideration and seeks to facilitate the medical discourse.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Universidad Pablo de Olavide. 
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1. Introduction 
As Bennink (2013) demonstrated, in the United States, Spanish lexical variants are used by Latino patients when 
interacting with physicians who speak Spanish as a second language.  These variants, which are for the most part 
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absent in medical Spanish textbooks and many bilingual dictionaries, can result not only in an exacerbation of 
communication barriers and repercussions in terms of poorer health outcomes, reduced compliance and loss of 
patient trust, but also in negative financial side-effects for the clinic (for example, see Timmins 2005 and Bennink 
2013).  In order to reduce these noxious effects, there must be more information available to medical professionals 
regarding these non-standard terms.  Certainly one important component would be to begin including them in 
medical Spanish courses; however, the sheer quantity of these terms implies that this proposal is not enough.  
Instead, measures need to be taken to promote effective communication during the medical interview itself, 
resolving doubts and misunderstandings as the variants emerge.  This calls for the availability of comprehensive, 
easy to use, secondary resources that can be accessed during the medical consult.  Given the challenges presented by 
these variants, the specific setting and the short time available for patient care, modern technologies are an ideal 
platform for such a resource and should be explored to find how best to adapt them to this purpose.  To that end, this 
paper will look at variant use in the United States medical setting, the challenges variants pose to resource design 
and ways these challenges can be partially confronted via the application of technology to create a more adequate 
resource. 
2. Lexical variants in the medical setting 
In terms of variant use among Latino immigrants in the United States medical setting, a preliminary study 
(Bennink 2013) as well as a more comprehensive study currently being conducted through the Universidad de 
Oviedo have revealed not only extensive variant use, but also the absence of these variants in the dictionaries 
consulted in the study1.  For example, in Bennink (2013) a catalog of 242 variants occurring during the medical 
interview was collected and, of these, many were not included in at least one of the dictionaries and some were not 
included in any.  This absence is particularly concerning since doctor-patient communication is key to providing 
quality care, and variant use forms part of that communication.  Thus, due to their considerable number and apparent 
unavailability in secondary resources, there is a need to better design reference materials to incorporate variants in 
such a way that accounts for their unique characteristics as well as the specialized needs of the provider. 
Specifically, these unique characteristics of variants are not limited to indications on use or origin but even more 
so the fact that, though they are referred to as “lexical”, they actually embody a broader set of terms. Since the 
object of study is the language that professionals perceive and receive in clinic, their perception of “lexical variants” 
should be considered as it differs from that of a linguist. In Bennink (2013), survey respondents included terms as 
“lexical variants” that were pronunciation variations perceived as different words.  Others were terms that changed 
meanings due to context, such as cuidar: mi esposo me cuida (my husband ejaculates on the outside) and mi esposo 
se cuida  (my husband uses a condom), both distinct from the typical use of cuidar.  Other times, grammatically 
based differences were perceived as a lexical issue.  Therefore, a good reference resource must take these 
characteristics into consideration.  
3. Resource needs and current resources 
However, before considering an improved design, it was necessary to examine the specialized needs of the end 
user.  For that, twenty-one US medical professionals were surveyed and ten others were asked to provide feedback 
on the proposed model. The results demonstrated that time, the unavailability of resources or the difficulty in 
accessing those available, the patients´ lexical dialect, and terms related to the patient´s culture were among the most 
significant challenges faced when using reference materials in clinic with Latino patients. Of those resources 
currently used, 75% of respondents use computer-based resources such as Medline Plus, Google and Word 
Reference; 45% use paper dictionaries; 10% use interpreters or no resource; and some use more than one type.  
1 Dictionaries consulted: Diccionario de Español Usual de México (Fernando Lara 2000), Diccionario de la Lengua Española (RAE) and the 
Southwest Medical Dictionary (Artschwager Kay 2001).  
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Also, though over 50% stated that they use this resource frequently, 40% find the resource aids them with their 
communication only sometimes or never. 
After analyzing the data regarding important features and characteristics in a reference resource, four basic 
factors were identified: usability, availability, flexibility and extensibility.  That is, it needs to be fast and easy to 
use, available on multiple platforms and in multiple formats, and offer a flexibility that allows for various ways to 
search and sort data.  Finally, it should offer access to more information than traditional dictionaries –such as 
printable sheets for the patient or continuing education resources for interpreters or other users– while still allowing 
for use as a quick reference. 
Given those factors, although 45% of those surveyed use a print dictionary (exclusively or not), this is not the 
most adequate option. Such a format would not only be large and cumbersome but would also not permit a variety 
of searches that accommodate for misspellings, phrases or pronunciation divergences.  Instead, to meet these needs 
the system would have to be digital and embody the characteristics of speed, clarity and efficiency. That is, the 
system must be fast, its functionality must be easily understood, and it must allow for the efficient and yet 
comprehensive resolution of doubts. 
Though an analysis of the three most common online resources was conducted, this paper is too brief to present 
it.  Instead, suffice it to say that, in general, the current systems were found to be weak in flexibility, extensibility 
and efficiency.  For example, they did not offer suggested terms for unfound searches that corresponded to non-
native language errors or pronunciation variations.  They did not allow agility in the searches, often requiring the 
user to search by a specific word rather than a phrase or requiring the user to sift through forums to find a less 
common explanation of a concept.  Related material that could be consulted or given to the patient were also not 
accessible.  Finally, the user was unable to customize the resource to a unique context or situation. 
4. Proposed system 
Below, the proposed system will be presented, starting with the platform and followed by specific features related 
to the weaknesses found during the resource analysis: flexibility, extensibility and efficiency.  Nevertheless, it is 
important to remember that this model is in an initial phase and also that it is specialized to the medical field and not 
intended as a general reference resource.  
Due to the variety of contexts in which medical professionals work, the resource platform should be broadly 
available.  Though many professionals use either mobile phones or laptops to look up terms while working with 
patients, there is not a unique Internet browser used across clinics nor do all clinics have Internet access. This means 
the tool not only should be compatible across all Internet browsers, including those on mobile devices, but it should 
also be offered as a native application where feasible.  Providers could then choose what works best for their 
situation.  Additionally, it would be important that the formats for mobile devices do not have less functionality but 
instead offer the same information in a design which takes into consideration the characteristics of mobile devices, 
such as a smaller screen and less storage space. 
As for features, the most demanded was the need for the system to be tailorable to specific needs and contexts.  
Users would like to be able to save preferences related to what information they want included in the results (such as 
phonetic transcriptions or examples), related to how they want the results listed (by country of origin, use, etc.), or 
related to their work context.  For example, by selecting a field or fields, such as OB GYN, the results given would 
first be related to that area with more general definitions listed further down.  This tailor-ability not only allows for 
more personalization but also increases the efficiency of searches. 
Another emphasized factor was the need for flexibility in searches.  Due to the existence of variants, the searches 
need to account for phrases, compound forms and pronunciation variations.  Additionally, they should account for 
the case where the user wants to find a word they encountered in the interview but did not quite understand or hear 
well. Other times users want flexible searches as a means for discovering new terms.  Therefore, the proposed 
system offers primary, secondary and advanced search options. 
The primary search option allows users to enter a term or phrase in English or Spanish.  It also offers the option 
to specify a category to enable the user to limit the search, increasing the likelihood that the most relevant is 
displayed first - thus increasing efficiency.  If a searched term is not found, the suggested terms or phrases offered 
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will reflect some of the common pronunciation or non-native transcription errors.  Also included in this list are 
compound forms and phrases in which the word appears.  Even further down, compound forms and phrases in which 
terms similar to the searched term are listed.  One should note that the results are ordered by their relation to the 
searched term, where results with the strongest relation to the searched term are listed first.  This is opposed to 
offering first the terms and then the phrases. Also, alongside each suggested term is a shortened definition to aid the 
user in finding the term closest to what the patient is referring to.  If a phrase is searched and a similar term is not 
found, the system would offer definitions of the main words in that phrase so that the professional could see if 
maybe the misunderstanding was due to an unfamiliar term rather than the phrase itself.  
Once a search has been made, the results are always listed in the order and format set by the user´s preferences 
and context.  Unless otherwise specified, the definition, phonetic transcription, related variants, examples and 
indications regarding use and country of origin are offered in the results.  Definitions of the term itself or of 
compound forms and phrases may not necessarily appear in separate sections but instead in order of relevance.  
Additionally, in the non-mobile versions, terms with similar sounds or meanings are offered in a sidebar next to the 
main results, whereas these terms can be accessed using a sideswipe movement in mobile versions.  These allow for 
quick movement between definitions of words that could be confused.  Finally, for more information on a given 
term to either print for the patient or use for his or her own continued learning, there is an I icon next to the term that 
can be clicked or pressed. 
The secondary search option allows searches by categories when users are unsure how to even begin to spell out 
a term or phrase.  For example, if the patient were saying the name of a symptom or sickness and pointing at their 
chest, the user would select the illness and symptoms categories and enter “chest” into the Related To field.  If the 
user is even less certain, a more general category can be entered and the system would then guide them through 
more specific options.  Nevertheless, if the secondary search does not resolve their doubts, the advanced search 
option allows for even more search variety, such as entering a standard term to find all of its variants.  This option is 
also useful to medical Spanish instructors since information regarding the variant´s frequency of use can also be 
accessed here. 
Generally what has been presented is the minimum viable product (MVP): the minimum functionality to be 
marketable and more useful to medical professionals than what is available. Nonetheless, additional functions could 
make the system even more effective but would perhaps be too difficult to incorporate in an initial product. These 
include: Say It (search by speaking), Hear It (hear the term or phrase) and Learning Games. 
5. Conclusion 
The proposed resource enables users to access a greater variety of searches that can be tailored to their specific 
needs so as to find a response more quickly and easily.  However, its creation requires an extensive amount of 
research.  Before building the system, the developers would need to have access to not only a list of all terms and 
variants but also their compound forms, common phrases in which they are found and common pronunciation 
variations as well as non-native spelling errors.  Finally, to create the secondary and advanced searches, each term 
and phrase would need to be tagged accordingly.  Nevertheless, despite the work required, the end result would 
improve in-clinic communication considerably while also being a marketable product. 
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